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PREFACE 

" The present bulletin is the first of a series of reports on annual in
";'mes and expenditures of urban families in the United States. They 
are based on dhta secured from a survey conducted in 1936 by the 
United States Bureau of Labor Statistics in 32 cities varying in size 
and representing different sections of the country. The Urban Study 
of Consumer Purchases is paralleled by a survey of small city, village, 
and farm families conducted by the Bureau of Home Economics of the 
United States- Department of Agriculture. Both surveys, which 
together constitute the Study of Consumer Purchases, were admin
istered under a grant of funds from the Works Progress Administra
tion. The National Reso~es Committee and the Central Statistical 
Board both cooperated in the Nation-wide study. The plans for the 
project were developed and the administration was coordinated by a 
Technical Committee composed of representatives of the following 
agencies: National Resources Committee, Hildegarde Kneeland, 
chairman; Bureau of Labor Statistics, Faith M. Williams; Bureau of 
Home Economics, Day Monroe; Works Progress Administration, 
Milton Forster; and Central Statistical Board, Samuel J. Dennis. 

The general purpose of the investigation was to throw light on the 
patterns of consumption prevailing among families of different income 
levels, occupations, and family types. The information will be 
presented in a number of special studies dealing with the economic 
distribution of families in the community, and with the consumption 
of specifio commodities and services. 

The two agencies engaged in the conduct of the surveys are pre
paring separate reports on the distribution of income and family 
disbursements in the communities or areas which their respective 
surveys have covered. The National Resources Committee is 
utilizing the results in the preparation of estimates of national con
sumption, as related to the 8Ocial-economic distribution of the Ameri
can population. A general report on the scope and methodology of 
the project and a final summary report involving a comprehensive 
analysis of the separate bureau publications are to be prepared jointly 
by the two operating bureaus and the consumption research sta1f of 
the National Resources Committee. 

The Study of Consumer Purchases has been directed toward 
two related objectives. The first is to ascertain the distribution of 
fllmilies according to income, occupation, and family composition. 

VII 
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The second is to learn how families of different incomes, ~ceupations 
and family types apportion their expenditures among specific goods 
and services in different parts of the country. 

In selecting the data to be secured and the analyses to be made, 
consideration has been given to the different interests which may be 
served by a study of consumer purchases. Scientific groups as well 
as legislative bodies and administrative agencies of the Government 
regularly need analyses of family incomes and expenditures to aid -
them in the study of such social and economie problems as taxation, 
social security, consumer protection, and wage adjustments. 

Simultaneous studies of rural and urban family incomes, and the 
manner of their disbursement, can shed light on the relative abilities 
of farm and city to absorb each other's products, and on the manner 
in which that capacity changes as rural and urban incomes change. 
Welfare agencies are concerned with data bearing on the budgetary 
requirements of families in the maintenance of minimum standards 
of subsistence. Manufacturers and distributors will utilize the in
formation on income distribution and consumer preferences in the 
planning of their production and sales programs. Finally, there is 
general interest in knowing how actual levele of living differ from 
commonly accepted standards of living. 

Obviously, any economie program must have, as one fundamental 
prerequisite, a definite knowledge of the distribution of families by 
incomes and of the choices made by families in the disbursement of 
their incomes. Heretofore we have not lacked impressive statistics 
of national production, bank clearings, and factory pay rolls. But 
with respect to the individual choices of the consumer-whose willing
ness and ability to absorb the offerings of the market go far to deter
mine the smoothness with which the economic order functions--we 
have had to content ourselves with theories which changed with the 
current fashion in psychology, with guesses derived from data on 'popu
lation, total sales, and general price movements. We have not Illown 
at what income level a family of a given type is likely to enter the 
market for recreational equipment, electrical appliances, or other 
luxury goods. Even with respect to staple articles we are in doubt as 
to what proportion of the population must find them beyond economic 
reach. Moreover, the variation in purchasing habits of the popula
tion in different regions of tt>e country, or of families living in cities of 
different size, has yet to be shown in terms which would measure 
the influence of these factors upon actual quantities purchased and 
prices paid. 

In recent years specific demands for such iuformation have been 
partially met by the development of research agencies within trade 
associations and large business units. They have devoted substantial 
portions of their annual budgets to the study of consumer preference 
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for their own particular co=odities. Charity organizations have 
made special studies bearing on the minimum requirements of in
digent families under their care. Employee groups have occasionally 
submitted family budgets for examination in connection with the 
establishment of pension funds, determination of rentals in company 
housing, or wage discussions. It has been obviously impossible, 
however, for any comprehensive outline of American consumption, 

---With all of its important implications, to be put together from such 
scattered studies, specialized in character, each gathered with a 
different purpose in mind. 

The closest approach to date to a. general study of fa.mily con
sumption of goods and services was provided by the series of surveys 
a.mong families of wage earners and clerical workers conducted by 
the Bureau of La.bor Statistics for the United Sta.tes Department of 
Labor in 1918-19, which furnished the basis for the present cost of 
living index. Aside from the fa.ct that this study was limited in 
scope, it is becoming obsolete for current purposes, inasmuch as the 
pattern of consumer purcha.ses ha.s materially altered since 1919. 
Not only does the price structure of today differ significantly from 
tha.t of 1919, but we have to reckon with numerous new goods and 
services that have entered the market, often at the expense of former 
staples which are declining in use or disappearing entirely. 

In response to the increa.singly apparent need for bringing its da.ta. 
on consumer buying habits more nearly up to date, the Cost of Living 
Division of the Bureau of Labor Statistics wa.s engaged from 1934 to 
1936 upon new studies of expenditures among the families of wage 
earners and low .... alaried clerical workers in 55 cities.' These ha.ve 
already brought into statistical relief certain chara.cteristics of the 
changing pattern of consumer purchases. They have indicated, for 
example, that transportation, heavily weighted with automobile 
expense, now vies with clothing as a. major item of expenditure in the 
family budget; that changing rela.tionships among retail prices, and 
changing consumption habits, have resulted in somewhat lower ex
penditures for food and clothing and increases in the money spent for 
transportation, recreation, and miscellaneous items of personal serv
ice. But these recent surveys, which cover only wage earner and 
clel'ical families, while valuable in giving greater current accuracy to 
tl,e cost of living index, and in supplying purcha.sing information 
regarding two important occupational groups, still left room for the 
larger objectives of a comprehensive study showing the distribution 
of income for the whole population, and the pattern of expenditures 
n t a. wider range of economic levels. 

The present study of consumer purchases differs from those pre
viously undertaken in that it is designed to cover a large enough 

1 A lbt ~ U1Me clUIlS _11l be found In appeodl.l: A. 
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number of frunilies to allow for comparison, not only between different 
sections of the country, between urban and rural communities, and 
between cities of different size, but also between frunilies at different 
income levels, and, within any given income level, between frunilies of 
different composition and occupational groups. Eighteen income 
classes are differentiated, ranging from families having less than $250 
in current income per annum 'to those with $10,000 a year and more. 
In addition to the wage earner, clerical, and farm groups which have 
been the subject of previous investigations, the present study includes 
professional and business categories, both salaried and self-employed, 
as well as families whose incomes are not dependent upon current 
employment. The classification by composition of the family dis
tinguishes five distinct types in all communities, and in certain 
communities as many as eight, varying from single individuals and 
families which contain only the husband and wife, to families of seven 
or eight persons, classified so as to take into account the age of family 
members other than husband and wife. The desire to classify the 
information on consumer purchases by these major factors has 
determined both the number and types of families interviewed. 

The combined study of consumer purchases for urban and rural 
families covers 2 metropolitan communities; 6 large cities averaging 
300,009 inhabitants; 14 middle-sized cities of 30,000 to 75,000; 29 
smaller cities of from 10,000 to 20,000; 140 villages; and 64 farm 
counties. A list of the cities and a description of the techniques of the 
general investigations will be found in appendixes A and B. 

Acknowledgments.-In addition to the agencies mentioned as 
participants, and the supervisory staff listed on page 2 of the cover, 
the Urban Study has had the benefit of cordial cooperation and 
advice from a number of other units within the Government. The 
Bureau of Labor Statistics wishes also to acknowledge the assist
ance it has received .from interested individuals and civic bodieS out
side the Government, too numerous to be mentioned here by name. 
In particular, the collaboration of two groups must be recognized as 
having made the studies possible: The W. P. A. workers, who per
formed the field collection and office tabulation of the data, often 
under unfavorable conditions, on a high plane of professional respon_ 
sibility; and the householders, more especially the hOlll!8wives, who 
laid aside their household tasks long enough to furnish answers to the 
detailed questions in the schedules. 

Volume I of this bulletin on Chicago families is concerned with the 
distribution of families in the community by income, occupation, and 
family type. Volume II will consider the summary of expenditures 
by main categories of the family budget. 

APRIL 1938. 

ISADOR LUBm, 
Oommissioner oj Labor Slatistia. 



Appendix A 

Scope and Character of Samples Taken in the Study of 
Consumer Purchases 

The cities covered by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in the Study 
of Consumer Purchases are as follows: 

- M_Utaa __ ...... M1ddlHbed du. --
NOI't.t-at •• _ ••• ______ N.,.. York, N. Y.' 1 _______ Baverbm. ~_. ___________ w~.c..m. 

Provtdenoe. B. L NeW' Britain, CODD. WUllmaDti~ CoaD. 800.u.-t __________ ._ A.tIaDIa. 0..1 ____________ 
~~~~i C 1.----------- Alt..n.y, Ga.. 

Gastonia, N. C.I z.t OenlhL _________ Cbleaao. W.I ______________ MUDeie..lDd ________________ 
BMwer FaDs. Pa. 

ColumbcD. Ohio.- New castle. Pa. f:...-:"~ _m. 
.......... m. 
,,",,-1Dd. W.-t C'eDtraI _________ Omaha. Nebr.-Coanell :=~-------- B""- ...... 

Blufla. 10 .... 
Deaftl'. Colo. Butte. ),[obl. 

Poe bIo. Colo. 
PaoUle Narth,...,. ___ 

PortIoDd. One------------ A __ ~W---
'&U1ngbam .... 
Ewnu.. Wub.. 

Communities covered by tbe Bureau of Home Economics are as 
follows: 

- _ ..... 
""'"- .............. 

N •• E ...... 4... __ • __ ..•.• _ ,,'-bmot.. MaIDe.. tim VC'I'1DODL 1 III VtnIIOIIi. 
Ol"ftlDfttold, Mass.. 8 in lobc 7 -us. ClIDII'al. ____ ••... _. __ ... o- M L V «DOD,. OlUo. ''''~ lID N~ lswy. 
N f'W Phlladrlphi&. OhkL 6in Ohio. lID PeImQ1wauiL 
&a""'~\\-aL 8La MdLipa. a in Ohio. 

~~ IS ID "-1:!IeoDsIa. I In ltf Id:dpa. 1"'_ lID "-1!CmISiIL, 
Mob«Iy. Mo. UID_ .ID_ 
CoInmbia. Yo. 

-i-tD~-----·--
OID_ 

MOODtalDaDd Pblaa._ •.. ~ Ctt:;"'1<aDL .ID ........ 
li ,\"c ,tD North :n.tr.cao t lD North DUucL ....... ""'- t tD C'okndo.. SiDCokrado. 
Provo, UIaIl. I in MontaDL liD MODtaDL 

ltD South DatoCa. liD South DablbL --------_. __ .. _ .. _-- _0..,,_ 
12 lD Ca1tI«uia.. • iD Central Ca.hkndL 

~~Onc- 0" Onooa- 1 in Soulb!m CaliIanUfI.. 
71D.,,"~ OID",--

Olnn~-.... IID"-~ 8ootbfllllt... •• ______ •••. _ ••. OnlllD, ... - 2 ill North .-oIiDL 
Wblt. aDd. JWCI'O laID· 8wli1«. S. C~ 7 ID South C'waUM. tiD South ('.wiD&. .... • in Norlb C'.raliaL 'ID_ 

Wblte flIInIUN OIllJ •.. _. 
lOiD),I~ tID lIissasstppL ._---- --- ------------- ._--------- 2iD North CarttIt.. 

t ill South C.wu-. 
IID~ ------- liD Jl-....rppL 
I III It ....... ----_ .. _---------.----
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Oharacter of the sample.-In the effort to secure reliable data 
on family incomes and expenditures, a very careful sampling procedure 
was employed. To begin with, a random sample was taken of the 
total family population in the communities selected for study. This 
sample ranged from 4 percent of the family population in New York 
and 10 percent in Chicago up to 100 percent in most of the smaller 
cities and in the farm and village communities. For the Urban Study 
of Consumer Purchases this sample included a total of about 625,000 . 
families. From them were selected about 250.000 families which 
completed the short schedule, referred to as the "family schedule",' 
giving information on income and sources of income; occupations of 
the employed members; the membership of the economic family; 
home tenure; and the rent or rental value of the premises. Similar 
information was secured by the Bureau of Home Economics from ap
proximately 80,000 families living in small cites, villages, or farm 
communities. 

This selected random sample consisted of families which met certa.i.n 
criteria of eligibility. In order to isolate the effect on consumer pur
chases of differences in income, occupation, and family type, it was 
decided to limit the detailed study of family expenditures, except in 
a few communities where Negro families were selected for study, to 
native. white families which included both the husband and wife and 
which had not been on relief throughout the year for which the infor
mation was obtained. These limitations safeguarded the data from 
variations due to special race characteristics, foreign birth, or the 
absence of the husband or wife from the family group, and made it 
possible to restrict the analysis to the more permanent expenditure 
patterns. 

In order, however, to ascertain the relative position of the "eligible" 
sample in the total population, family schedules, including the data 
on incomes, were also taken in each community from every family in 
a selected part of the random sample. This comprehensive sample of 
all elements in the population ranged in different communities from 
0.4 to 10 percent of the total family population of the community. 
The comprehensive sample made it possible to build up a picture of 
the income, occupation, and family type distribution of all families 
in each of the communities studied. 

From the selected random sample of native white families including 
both husband and wife, a smaller group-totaling approximately 
60,000 families for the combined rural-urban study-were chosen to 
provide the data on family expenditures. The purpose controlling 
the selection of families in this smaller group was to provide, so far as 
practicable, a uniform number of families for study in each comparable 
"cell"-a cell comprising families of similar occupation, family compo-

I For lacalmUe or the lamIly schedule, ... appendix C, p. 180. 
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sition, and income level. The expenditure schedules obtained from 
the controlled sample were supplemented by check lists supplied by 
some of the families for food, clothing, and items of housefurnishings. 
Thus data are available concerning the quantities of goods and serv
ices purchased and the amounts paid for specific commodities. In 
building up the expenditure pattern for the community represented by 
the selected random sample, the data for each of the controlled cells 
were multiplied by the frequency of that cell in the larger sample. 

The random sample of native white families including both husband 
and wife which supplied the family schedules thus served two main 
purposes. It indicated the income, occupation, and family type 
distribution of all such families in the community, and therefore sup
plied the weights to be used in analyzing the controlled sample. It 
also yielded most of the cases needed for the controlled sample. For 
some of the cells (chiefly in the higher income bands and the rarer 
occupational groups), the random sample did not yield a sufficient 
number of families with the desired characteristics. In such cases, 
the study reached out for the additional families needed by means of 
a special stratified sample, secured from professional listings or from 
particular neighborhoods that would yield a maximum number of 
families with the desired characteristics. The cases secured in the 
stratified sample did not, of course, affect the weights or frequencies 
established by the random sample. 

While the detailed analysis of collection procedure and the problems 
arising therein will be the subject of a separate publication, it is 
desirable to include a brief explanation at this point. 

The information has been secured by the schedule method, through 
field visits. The training of field investigators has involved thor
ougbly familiarizing them with a general schedule supported by care
fully detailed check lists. Following the interview, the information 
obtained was reviewed by a process of careful checking of items of 
expenditure against current income and other receipts, the family 
being revisited when necessary in order to reconcile income and 
expenditures without "forcing" the data. Expenditure schedules in 
which, after this review, total receipts and total disbursements did 
not balance within 5 percent were discarded as unreliable. 

The question has been raised as to whether information on items 
relating to annual income and 6.'<jlenditures co.n be given offhand 
by members of the family. The field experience in previous studies 
has shown that if the average householder is asked, for example, 
"What does your family spend for recreation?", she cannot reply 
accurately. But it has been found that if she is asked for recrea.
tion 6.'<jlense item by item, she can remember or refer to what has 
been spent with a high degree of accuracy. Similarly, a. single fig
ure for total income is less trustworthy than a total which is built 
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up from definite questions bearing on the specific job held by each 
employed member of the family, the number of weeks of employment, 
the rate of pay, the dividends from securities held, interest from 
property, the amounts received from roomers and boarders, and the 
like. 

One of the major problems to be faced at the outset was the expected 
. resistance from a portion of the community to a schedule which would 
be detailed enough to provide accurate information, since such a . 
schedule requires a considerable amount of cooperation on the part of 
the family interviewed. The use of a short and a long schedule tended 
to overcome this difficulty in large part.' The short family schedule, 
obtained in most cases with relative ease from the families in the 
selected random sample, provided the basic information as to the 
distribution of families within the community. For the detailed 
expenditures schedules and check lists, which were relatively difficult 
to obtain, it was only necessary to secure a limited number of cases in 
each cell conforming to the control factors of income, occupation, and 
family type. The process of weighting the data from these cells has 
already been described. When the selected random sample did not 
yield the number of cases needed for the controlled sample, additional 
families were secured through the stratified sample, already referred to. 

The 8ched'l.lle ywr.-The date secured in the Urban Study of Con
sumer' Purchases refer chiefly to the years 1935--36.8 During that 
period, the index of retail food coste in Chicago (base, 1923-25), which 
had declined from a high in 1929 of 109.5 to 71.0 in 1932, was gradually 
recovering, the index for 1935 being 80.5 and for the next year 84.7 
(these figures are for July of the years mentioned).' The index of 
living costs (base, 1923-25) was also on its way up after a considerable 
decline in the early thirties. For Chicago it stood at 76.0 in July 1935, 
and at 77.6 in July 1936.6 These figures on living costs are to be com
pared with employment and pay rolls figures, which were corre
spondingly low. The index of employment in manufacturing indus
tries in Chicago (base, 1925--27) stood at 64.8 in July 1935 and at 73.6 
in July 1936. The index figures for pay rolls were 45.9 and 56.4, 
respectively.· 

lla Chicago this lnvolved colleDtlDg 20,9f9 short 8Cbodoles from naUve wblte ramWes meettnc eligIbWt:r 
requirements BDd 3,711 expenditure schedules from among Ws sample. Detalll of &.be Ohicago sample 1ft 

clJscu!sed.ln appendix B. 
I ThefamiUes were asked to hlrn.lsh lDformation for 813-mODlb. period, either the caleDdaI' rear 1D5 or Ule 

12 months endIng on the last da,. of the month bnmedtataJ,. preceding the date oIlntervlew. See append1:l: 
0, p.tlJO. 

'Mont.bly Labor Review, September 19M. p. 768 . 
• Monthly Labor Review, December 1935, p.l72t; October 1938. p.l070 . 
• Employment. Payrolla, and Average Weakly Earninp In Dlinois. by City. Ill1Do1a Department of I.ebor. 

Dlvislon01 StaUstial and &eIearcb, Alii .... _ 



AppendixB 

Chicago Sampling Procedure 

Since the findings presented in this study of Chicago families are 
bo.sed upon data secured from random samples of households, a de
ta.iled statement of the sampling procedure by which the community 
pattern wo.s o.scertained is now presented. A statement of the 
sampling method employed in the study of expenditures will be 
included in volume II of the Chicago bulletin. 

The Record Card Sample 

Selection of lhe random Bample.-The plan called for a 10-percent 
sample of all families in Chicago. This would amount to 82,000 or 
84,000 families, depending upon whether the 1934 or the 1930 census 
enumerations were regarded o.s the best estimates for the year 1936.' 
Practical considerations required that insofar as possible the sample 
be drawn in the office under careful supervision rather than in the 
field by the agents. The 1934 C. W. A. census provided the most 
complete listing of families available for sampling and wo.s used, 
therefore, o.s the chief source of the sample. Families living in 830 
of the 935 tracts in Chicago were drawn from the listing of families 
in tlus census. These tracts contained approximately 92 percent 
of the families in the city. For reasons to be discussed later, the other 
8 percent residing in 105 tracts were selected by field agents who 
compiled "block sheets" or records of the total number of families 
in each block from which the 10-percent sample wo.s drawn. 

Although ti,e plan.~ called for a 10-percent sample of the total 
family population of Chicago, there was some uncertainty o.s to 
whether time and funds would permit the completion of a sample this 
size. It was necessary, therefore, to draw a number of smaller 
samples (which when combined would amount to a 10-percent cover
age) each as representative o.s possible of the Chicago population. 
Berause of ti,e transportation and time costs of sending the agents 
over the entire city a number of times, it was decided to draw at ran
dom 110 tracts for earh of 8 subsamples, with the remaining 55 tracts 
constituting the ninth sample. These samples were designated as 
samples "A," "B," etc., through "I." Fortunately, the field work in 
all of these suhsamples wo.s completed, thus giving a 10-percent 

, Tblla3. C. W. A. tI8DSUI eDlUItV'a'-1 821.m ftmll*t tba 1810 ceDSUI repol1ed 842.678. 
177 
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coverage of the entire city. These subsamples served a second pur
pose, however, which will be discussed in connection with the com
prehensive sample. 

For every tenth family in each of 830 tracts, a "control card" was 
prepared from the census block sheets, giving the tract number, 
enumeration district, address, and an indication of the dwelling unit 
at each address (i. e., 6502 Marquette St., third fa.mily).· The address 
recorded on this "control card" was then transcribed to the "record . 
card" which served as the assignment to the agent of the fa.mily to 
be interviewed. Since census regulations did not permit the taking 
off of names of householders, special instructions were given the agents 
for locating the specific dwelling unit belonging in the sample at a 
given address. 

It will be recalled that one of the primary purposes for obtaining 
the income distribution. of fa.milies in Chicago was to provide a basis 
for selecting families at all income levels from which to seek informa.
tion on expenditures. Early in the study it was realized that time 
and other administrative considerations would not permit a. study of 
expenditures of families of all nativity and color groups in every city 
surveyed, so the Chicago survey of expenditures was limited to white 
fa.milies in which both the husband and wife were born in the United 
States. In view of this restriction, it was decided that the locating of 
native white fa.milies would be expedited if the survey of districts in 
which the foreign born and Negro population predominated were 
postponed. Thus the sampling of 88 tracts containing two-thirds or 
more Negro and foreign population was deferred until the last period 
of the study. 

In addition to the 88 tracts not sampled in the original drawing 
from the 1934 C. W. A. census sheets, 27 tracts could not be sampled 
because the census sheets were missing. Since there was no other 
complete list of householders for these 27 tracts, and since the census 
block sheets were not available when the 88 tracts were to be sampled, 
the sample for these 105 tracts was drawn by field agents. They 
compiled "block record sheets" showing the number of dwelling units 
at every address in each block and indicated every tenth dwelling 
unit, which constituted the sample case.' 

I This sample yielded 76,086 addresses or control cards.· or this number, a Det flgure of 1,M3 did not yield 
ramllJes tor lDterv1ewing,1argeI:r because the address tould Dot be located, or If located, the buUdIng had 
become vacant since 1934, had been tramformed lnto a business unJt, or bad been demolished completely. 
In all these cases an attempt was made tosubs&ltate '" neighboring address lor the one originally drawn, but 
despIte these dorts there Wln 1,343 case8 for which no satlslactcry substitute oonld be found. Efforts 
were made also to sample bulldiDp erected between the 19M C8DS1l5 enumeration and the present survey. 
but since buildIng activity during this period was rather Umlted. the Dumber of famJUes In new buUdiDp 
was Dot sufficlent to bring the loss In the ortgtnal sample below 1,348 addresses. 

I In the 106 tracts lor which block sampling was employed. B total of 8,333lamllles were interviewed. Of 
tblsnumber. 8,Zi7 were regarded ascoming within the lQ.pemmtsampleoUhe lQ34 O. W. A.census. (The 
N8SOIlS for tlWl reduction are explo.lned later. in the comparison of the record card sample with the 19:.'K 
C. W. A. census.) The 78,086 control cards hom the 830 tracts. plus the 6,ZU cues ID the 105 tracta,. make up 
tb.etotal of82,SZi addresses which constitute the Chicago lQ-pemmtrandom aample <-p.lM). 
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OoUection of the record card 8ample.-The 82,323 addresses com
prising the lO-percent sample were visited to obtain the record card 
information' from the family residing at the assigned dwelling unit. 
The agents were instructed to fill out every item on the card. In 
addition to data needed for identifying the dwelling unit, the following 
information was obtained from all fa.milies interviewed for the record 
card data: 

Item B.-Whether the family member interviewed was white, Negro, or other 
color. 

Item 9.-Whether two or more persons were living together and dependent on 
a common income. 

A one-person family was defined 88 a person who lives alone or who has others 
living in hiB household but not sharing his income or expenses. Two persons 
living together financially independent of each other were regarded as two one- . 
person families. . 

11 .... 10 and I I.-Whether or not the hushand and wife, or male or female head 
of the family was bom in continental United States or Alaska. 

1tem It.-Whether the family maintained ita own housekeer.ing quarters, that 
Is, had access to kitchen facilities, or waa rooming with another amily in a rooming 
house, hotel, or institution. 

Item lS.-Whether the family included. both a husband and a wife. If so, 
whether they had been married Ie .. than 1 year. 

If the dwelling unit visited proved to be uninhabited the agent 
returned the card to the office with a notation to that effect. Since 
the sample was drawn from a listing of fa.milies rather than of dwelling 
units, no vacant dwelling units would have been drawn had the listing 
been up to date.· In order, therefore, to maintain a IO-percent sample 
of fa.milies, provision was made for the substitution of the family next 
door for the vacancy. This substitution was done by supervisors or 
check interviewers rather than by the original agent. When no 
neighboring family could be found living in the same rental level com
parable with that of the address drawn in the original sample, no 
substitution was made. 

In order to insure the collection of the random sample as chosen, 
certain measures of control and appraisal were employed. For 92 
percent of the cases the agent waa assigned specifio dwelling units at 
which fa.milies were to be interviewed. For the selection of the other 
8 percent in the field, only the most reliable and well-trained agents 
were employed.' All schedules of every agent were carefully checked 
by the supervisory staff in the office and a sample of each agent's work 
was checked through the reinterviewing of fa.milies by a supervisor. 
There is reason to feel that the schedules turned into the office repre
sent the fa.milies assigned to agents. 

By reinterviewing fa.milies and ehifting agents, the number of un
acc<lptable schedules and refusals to give the information called for on 
the l'I'cord card was kept at a minimum. Of the total of 74,743 

• See 11UlSlm11e of "reooNl oud," appendlJ: C, p. 188. 
• Dn& to movement of tamlUl'lllllbal \be 1834 enumeraUon. It .... lnevt&ab}e that vacant dwelUDi UD.I~ 

W'M'e found at \.btl \ime 01 'lhls SI,ll"ftJ'. 
• ReMouIlbr omplortoa &ld sampUq In diaeuaclearUor ID this appendix. 
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dwelling units in the 830 tracts first sampled, only 332 families either 
could not be found at home or refused to give information! 

Oomparison oftke record card 8ample with tke 1984 O. W. A. Cen8U8.

When comparing the race and nativity distribution of the Urban 
Study sample with the census distribution, a number of factors must 
be taken into account. To begin with, there is reason to believe that 
the 1934 census figures are too low for foreign families and too high 
for native. The 1934 census reported approximately 57,000 fewer 
foreign families than did the 1930 census." This great difference 
cannot be accounted for on the basis of mortality rate of foreign 
heads, combining or doubling of families, or of migration from the 
city. 

The figures relating to Negroes in the 1934 census also are difficult 
to explain. The Negro families and other races enumerated in 1934 
were 2,446 fewer than in 1930. H one-half of the doubled families in 
1934 were attributed to a real increase in the number of families which 
had combined living quarters since 1930, the adjusted figure would 
indicate about the same number of Negro families in 1934 as in 1930. 
The field sampling findings in the Negro areas indicate that there 
should have been even more Negroes in 1934 than in 1930. According 
to the Urban Study field sampling, the number of Negro families 
incre~ 40 percent from 1930 to 1936. This is in keeping with the 
trend between 1920 and 1930, when the number of Negro families 
in Chicago increased 114 percent.-

Although 8,687 record cards were obtained by field sampling of the 
105 tracts, ouly 6,237 would have been secured Aad the sample for 
these tracts been drawn from the 1934 census listings. The difference 
is chiefly due to the greater number of Negroes found in these areas 
t.han were enumerated in the 1934 census. Since the major part of 

, Tbese were in addition to the 1.343 vaeanclelland on1ocated Bddresaes referred to above . 
• Some doorooso in foreign families and Increase in native should be expected. In view of the stoppage Of 

immigration doriDg tbe las'&: deCec1e. and of t.be establishmenl: of new .ramwes by UIe native born chlldren 
of tbe older ImmJgrant groups. 

In 193facertainsootion ofpubllcop1nloD in Chicagowasagafnst givlogreHeftoforeign born altens. Thill 
ramtUea were less Ute1y to report foreign birth than 10 1930. ADoUlerreuon for the dUJerenees may be the 
different formulation of the qucaU0D8 on nativity In too two censuses. In 1930 the COUDtry of blrth of the 
head wasasted. whOa In 1934 the head bad only tospecifywhether bewas native ortorelgn. 

Compar1Bon of tho age d1strIbution of foreign beads in 19aj) with the mortalitY rate accounts tor cmly a 
aIDaU proportion or the &7,000 decrease. The only otber reasons for the decreue could be doubUng of families 
and mJgrstlon hom the city. It 11 unlikely that either oftbeae tacktts was sufIlclenUylmportant to acooont 
far the difterenCl3. 

Neither Is the decreaIIe In foreign tamWes in 1934. to be aecount.ed for on the basis of combining tamrues. 
Although there were ~,32310relgn famllle8 which were doubled 10 19M, m,800 contained. only two tamllil'!. 
The other 1,620 oonststed. 01 three or more ramwes. It we allow an average of 2.6 ezt.ra famUles for tbese 
1,63) households, we obtain 3,lmdoubled tamllleswhlch, when added to the 33.,800 combined families above, 
Kives 71,600 "extra" famllies In 19M. EvtdeDoefrom other II01lI'CIlI baa indlcatod tbat even ill 1930 tbere was 
CODJ1derable doubUq:; enough 10 that only about half of the doubled families in Ulat mlgbt be at\rIbuled. 
to a real Jnorease over 1930. 

AI for m ...... Uoo from Chicago, theft 181Utle reason to beDeve that foreJp. fam1llea lefi lbe olty in 181'18 
numbet'l during th1l period . 

• NepoeaiD. the UDJ.ted States 192)-32, Bureau of tbe Census 193&, p. 716. 
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the Chicago sample was drawn from the 1934 census it was decided to 
asswne for weighting purposes that the nwnber of cases drawn in the 
field sampling equo.led the nwnber which would have been obtained 
had the census sheets been available for these 105 tracts. Thus by 
adding 6,237 to the 76,086 eontrol cards drawn from the 830 tracts, 
we arrive at our figures of 82,323 families, which represents our 
random sample, approximating 10 percent of the 822,687 families 
enumerated in the 1934 C. W. A. census of Chicago families. 

While this sample furnishes the basis for a true eross-section study of 
Chicago incomes, it was not a census of all families and is thus subject 
to certain limitations. There is a source of error in the fact that the 
sample drawn for this study carries forward any errors of under
enwneration in the C. W. A. census. It follows that the present 
study might yield an almost exact estimate, for example, of the per
centage of oJl families which had incomes of less than $1,000. Since, 
however, we lack a precise figure for the total nwnber of families in 
the city in 1935, it is not possible to make an equally exact estimate 
of the number of families with incomes of less than $1,000. 

An adjustment of the census figures must be made in order to 
compare the nwnber of families of each nativity or color drawn in 
the Urban Study sample with the census. The Urban Study classifies 
8S foreign born, families in which either the husband or wife is foreign. 
The census has regard only to the nativity of the husband in complete 
families. Thus, families with native husbands and foreign wives are 
classed as foreign in the Urban Study and as native in the census 
classification. An examination of a sample of 500 families classified 
8S foreign in the Urban Study revealed that 7 percent of the foreign 
families were such "mixed nativity cases." Adjusting the census 
figures for this difference in definition, the comparison of the Con
sumer Purchases Study sample and the census appears as in table 1. 

TABLE 1.-Compamon oj color and Mlillily of lamilu. in Chicago rtport~d in 19!J.4 
C. W. A. eftn3m with .ample o[ NCOm earth obtained in Ccmnnner Purchmes Study. 

c .... laM c. W. A. 

""""' 

Consumer 
Study record 
CIBI'd5 flO-per
ODO' sample) 
(esWna\ed) 

To ... 1UnIl ............................................................. 1 __ " .... ,:::,"":::-11-__ • .:: ... :. ... = 
N"tlve white. _ ..•• _ .. -... __ -•••••••...•••••.. __ ••••.••••••.•••• _._._ .. _. • 4.38. 716 to. 850 

y~~r~~~~.~.~~.~_~_~i~.~~_~_~~_.~~~~_ 'D8,&10 "320 
N-..ro •• __ • _. ___ ._. __ ••• ____ ...... ______ •• _ •• _____ ••• _ •• _. ___ •• _ •• _ ••• ___ U. 718 f, 6, 2SO 
Olber rata ______ •• ___________ •• _. _____ • __ •• ___ •• _ ••• _. ____ ._._. __ • __ .___ a. 701 .. 
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The Family Schedule Sample 

As mentioned above, the final goal of this survey was to obtain 
data on expenditures from fainilies of such a homogeneous character 
that definite conclusions could be reached with regard to consumption 
patterns of different income groups, occupational groups, or family 
types. Since native white families containing both a husband and 
a wife were selected as a homogeneous group for the expenditure study, 
the major emphasis of the income or family schedule survey was· 
also placed upon this group. 

Within the random sample of 82,323 record card cases all families 
having specified characteristics were asked at the time of the first 
interview to give the family schedule '0 information. The required 
characteristics are referred to as "eligihility requirements" and the 
families meeting these specifications are designated as the "eligible" 
families. Eligibility for the family schedule information was ascer
tained from the record card information. Tables included in Tabular 
Summary, section B, relate to these "eligible" families. They con
stitute 37 percent of all families interviewed, and represent approxi
mately 75 percent of all native white families. 

Eligilyility r~quiremmt8.-The eligibility requirements for the family 
schedule are as follows: 

ColOr.-Only white families were eligible for the regular sample in Chicago. 
Sin .. the agent was instrueted to observe rather than ask the color of the family. 
it is possible that if the family member interviewed was a white person married 
to a Negro, Oriental, or Indian, the family was classified as white. 

Nativity.-Only families with a native born husband and wife were eligible. 
To be classified as a native family, hoth the husband and wife must have been 
born in the continental United States or in Alaska. 

Housek<eping arrangements.-Only families having the use of kitchen facilities 
at the date of interview were ·e1igible. Thus famili es rooming in lodging houses 
hotels, or institutions were Dot asked to give family schedule information. 

Family campomian.-Only families containing both a husband and a wife 
at the date of interview were eligible for the family schedule.11 

Number of y.a .. marri<d.-Only families in which the husband and wife had 
been married for more than 1 year were eligible for the regular sample. 

The number of cases in the so-called "eligible" or "regular" sample 
as compared with the total native white family population is shown 
in the accompanying table 2. 

Every effort was made to maintain a random sample of eligible 
native white families. A preliminary check of the incomplete cases 
or refusals revealed that families in the upper income groups had a 
relatively high percentage of refusals, and that a significant number 
could not be interviewed. Steps were taken, therefore, to reduce 

10 See facalm.Ue of "family schedule," 8ppeDdix 0, p~ 189 • 
• It In some C8Se! It WI\8 determined after the falnU.,. schedule intormation bad been obtained, that either 
the busband or the wife had not been amember GItha economio family for 71 weeks orlonpr. (Bee "DeODl
Uoo (If Items on the Famlly Schedule" ror dJscusslon of membership lD tile economio ramuy.) Such 
lCbedu191 weN DOt iDcluded 111 lhe anaIfIla of the ltIUIar I&Dlple. 
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this. bias by sending the superior interviewers to these districts and 
by substituting other families in a simi1'ar income class for these un
obtained cases. 

TABLE 1.-Analysi8 0/ native wh'ite sample of Chicago Study of Consumei' Purchaaea 
by eligibility for family scheduLe interview 

Estimated number of total native white families in sample _____________ 40,350 

Estimated number na.tive white families f'lligible for family schedule ____ 29,949 
Estimated number native white families ineligible for family schedule ___ 10, 401 

Rea.eODS for ineligibility: 1 
(a) One-person households _____ _______ __ _________________ _____ _ 
(b) Families did not live in housekeeping quarters _______________ _ 
(e) FamiHcs did not contain both husband and \\;fc _____________ _ 
(d) Husband and wife married less than 1 year __________________ _ 

2,979 
299 

6,343 
780 

1 Bome fnmlll08 were ineligible tor the ramlly schedule for seveml reasODli. The list given shoW!! only a 
Ilnglo CBW6 lor IneliglhUity. The procedure wed was to deronnine Ineligibility trum the order 01 questions 
on the record cards, whloh Is the order shown obove. Note should be wode, howeverr that the Dumber of 
fnmllIOll not living In hownkooplng quarters is not. a true cross section ol such laromas smoe the sample was 
drown from a list of hotL'IOholders, and only those household units which W8fQ converted into nonbouse
ileePlnl Quarters alnoo 1-be lUM OIlDBUS enumeration are inoluded above. 

Despite efforts to secure a family schedule from every one of the 
eligible frunilies in the record card sample, not all of the 29,949 families 
estimated to have been eligible were actually scheduled. There were 
526 families which either refused or were unable to give the desired 
information. We must add to this number the 132 families from which 
record cards were not obtained, but which we estimated would have 
been eligible for a family schedule had the record card data been 
obtained. Together these two groups amount to 658 cases, or slightly 
over 2 percent of the eligible families. Part of the shortage of schedules 
occurred at all income levels, but relatively it was greater in the high 
incomes thnn in the low. The shortage cnn hardly affect any general
izations with reference to the lower income groups. At the very worst, 
if it is assumed that refusals occurred ohly among the higher income 
groups, it would menn families with incomes of more than $5,000 should 
be described as 5 percent rather than 3 percent of the native white 
complete families. 

III addition to these 658 frunilies which were probably eligible for the 
family schedule, we estimate that 776 of the 1,343 control cards which 
turned out to be clerical errors in addresses, vacancies, business build
ings, and errors of IIgent, should have yielded family schedules had it 
been possible to substitute a neighboring family for these unobtained 
record cards." The omission of these cases probahly bas little or no 
effect upon the rlIDdomness of the sample obtained. The clerical 
errors either in the originallistillgs of the census or in the transcription 
of the addresses to the control cards certRinly were random. The 
demolition of buildings and conversion of housing units into business 

II Tbe I,MS control ouds nol )'ieldiD.J ftunUiee for IDtervie ... wen CI01lONlotn&ed ID ~ naUve wblte 
&raets wbioh hall .. hiaber pe.rceDtap 0( -ei.la:lble flmlllel1.ban was the C6ge for lbe citY as a wbole. 

14021---39---13 
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buildings probably resulted in a slight bias in favor of the upper income 
groups. Taken as a whole, however, the best assumption seems to be 
that of randomness for these unobtained cases. 

In order to arrive at the estimate of 29,949 eligible native white 
families, we add to the 28,515 tabulated schedules, 132 record card 
refusals which should have yielded family schedules, 526 unsuccessful 
family schedule interviews, and 776 control card errors and changes 
since 1934, for which ,. substitution should have been made. 

Th8 comprehensive 8ample.-In subsamples E and F, representing 
about one-fourth of all families interviewed, agents were instructed 
to ask every family interviewed to give the information shown 
on the family schedule. The "eligible" family schedules in these 
samples were tabulated with the "eligible" cases in all the other 
samples, while the "ineligibles" were tabulated separately and weighted 
according to the frequency of such cases in the total city sample. 
These "ineligibles" include native white fa.nn1ies in which the husband 
and wife had been married less than 1 year, families rooming rather 
than maintaining housekeeping quarters, as well as all foreign born, 
Negro, and other color families. Generally speaking, very few families 
not maintaining housekeeping quarters should have been drawn in 
the sample, since the addresses were drawn only from families with 
separate housekeeping dwelling units. 

TABLE 3.-Diatributwn oj Jarnilk_ in eacIa IUImple in Chico.go. auordi'n{/ to eliga1rililg 
oiuI i""ligil>ilily for family .e4eduka 

URBAN STUDY RECORD CARD ANA.LYSIS 

Estlmated Dmnber or fBmflles In lOoperomt sample 

ReuoDS for lDeJ.lgfbllity 

BubBamp)e Total EUg:Ible Inoll· Foreign naUv- Native whJta tam,· . for gtblefor It, 

.... '" IamIIy family N .... 
sample ""ed· "",,,,. and SlDl:le SlDgIe ole ole 0' ..... M .... 

oo'or lndlvld- All Indlvid- Incom- ""' .... R .... • uaI 0_ uaI p .... than 1 log ho_ bou5&-
holden bo!der:s ..... 
----------I--

A _______ ••• ______ •• 0.702 U87 e. 1111 68' ... ..... ... 7'" 80 .. Bo ______ • __ • _______ 
"-"'" ~, .. ..... 576 "" .. ... m .... 80 ,. c __________________ "-,,. ..... s..ut 395 ,.,. a. 717 "" ... 83 .. D __________________ 

1"022 &782 ..... ,.. 772 3."" .,. 821 .08 SO E __________________ 
10.182 4,101 .. OS, 529 ... .. .,. ,.. 766 .., .. F __________________ 
10. 311 U.' .. 428 "" 23< 4.284 :m ,.. 113 22 0 ____ . _____________ ...... .. ... ..... 857 251 .. "" "7 706 10' "Z1 H __________________ 
10.405 ,,79' .. ".. 650 283 ..... 39. 808 ... .. 

I ................... .. ... 1.203 ...... ... .. 1.840 II" 326 .. .. ---- ----,;;0 --TotaL _______ 
82.'" 29,949 ... 374 ~ ... 2,.167 34.172 ... ,. ..... ... 

The number or "ineligible" families in the city, according to the 
record card analysis, is shown in table 3. The distribution in each 
Bubsample is presented so that samples E and F may be viewed in 
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relation to the other samples and to the total. Persons familiar with 
sampling will note that the tract subsamples show greater variability 
than would be expected from true random samples of the same size. 
This comparison of different samples does, however, show enough con
sistency from sample to sample to justify the belief in the accuracy of 
the total sample for the city. 

Weights for different nativity and race gr01.tps.-It was necessary to 
bring the field work in Chicago to a. close before every "ineligible" 
family in samples E and F had been interviewed for the family 
schedule information. Instead, therefore, of 12,509 family schedules 
from "ineligible" families in these samples, only 7,854 were actually 
completed. Furthermore, since samples E and F were random by 
tracts rather than from the entire city, the various nativity and race 
groups are not represented in exactly the same proportions as in the 
city as a whole. Comparison of the completed cases in each ineligible 
group with the number expected on the basis of record card informa
tion, indicated tha.t the Negro sample was most complete, while the 
sample of native white families without both husband and wife was 
least complete. Different weights are used, therefore, for each na
tivity and race group to arrive a.t the total number of families in each 
group for a. 10-percent sample of Chicago families. The number of 
schedules tabula.ted, the weights used, and the total number of 
families in eaoh group in a. 10-percent sample are shown below: 

TaL" '.-Numb ... Q/ family "hodule.labulated, ID<ighta, and .. timaled "um"'" 0/ 
Jamilie. in. a lo-percent .ample 

:E$Umated 

Oolor- and oaUvlt7 

Number number 01 
of famU,. W",.IS femilles in 
BCbedules a. ID-peroen& 
'-blllated. aampleot 

Cbi.,... 

2&, 515 Il.08M7 lao.UM 

"'" .. ""'" ~ ... 
~"3 6. ""'" ",320 
1,231 t.28919 ~ ... .. ~ ..... 3M 

OompJClte native whlte ••• _____________ •• _ ••••••• _____ ••••••• 
Inoolupleto native white._ •• ___________ • ___ ••••• :... ___ •••••• _ 
)"omhl.b whJte._. __________ .• __________ • ___ •• ____ • ___ • __ ••••• 
Nearo ..• _ •.•• _________ .•• _ ••• _ •••• __ ••. _ •••••• _. __ •• __ ._. __ • 
OLbe.r color ••••.•• ' •••••••••• _ ••• __ • _ •• _ ••••••• _ •••• __ • ___ ._ 

I Thla .~p-up &l.I{lwed rW' the inclusion 01 families married 1M! thaD 1 )'tIU' wi\b fam.U1es oootaiD1D& boUl 
bushl\l1d (Uld ",!ro, althOllRh DO tabulatlons of this group bave been made. 

'luo.lud", 780 couples married less Ulan 1 year, and 2ZI wIthout bowekeepiDa racwu.. 

With rew exceptions the weights just described have been a.pplied 
to the original family sch~dule da.ta. for the 36,223 families whose 
schedulos were tabulated, to obta.in the estimated distribution by 
income of the total popUlation. This was done, in general, even for 
data which a.ppeared to show the effect of random fluctuations in the 
sa.mple. 

On the other hand, there were instances of schedules representing 
incomes above $5,000 which hardly indica.ted anything more tha.n 
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that such a report had been received and was to be acccunted for. 
For example, 1 isolated report was received of a $7,500 income in a 
racial group where only 1 case was sampled out of each 53 in the 
community. In cases of this sort the complete step-up could not be 
applied solely at the point reported, but had to be distributed among 
adjoining income bands, applying such judgment as could be brought 
to bear upon the case to produce the most reasonable estimate as to 
the probable distribution. In general it may be said that such 
manipulation occurs among the cases of incomplete families above 
$5,000; and whenever the estimates represent a figure of less than 50 
cases in the total population at a given income level, some manipula
tion in the interests of reasonableness is to be assumed. Precisely 
because there has been some departure from a strictly mechanical 
handling of the higher income reports, the text usually lumps incomes 
of $5,000 and up. Wherever a finer break-down is shown, it may be 
assumed that manipulation has had no real influence in determining 
the distribution of the total population. 
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Section 1. Definition of Items on the Family Schedule 

This section includes such definitions, numbered with the section 
and item numbers appearing on the family schedule, as are needed 
for the interpretation of the text and accompanying tables. It repre
sents a summary of the more detailed instructions which were issued 
in connection with the field collection and editing of the data. The 
reader is referred to section 2 of this glossary for definitions used in the 
analysis of the data by income, occupation, and family type. 

I. Year Covered by the Schedule Information 

The information on family composition, income, and occupation 
pertains to the situation of the family over a yearly period, bometimes 
referred to on the tables as the "report year" or "schedule year." 
The family was asked to choose the period for which it could give the 
more accurate information; either the 1935 calendar year or the 12 
months ending on the last day of the month immediately preceding 
the date of interview. Of the 28,515 Chicago families included in the 
regular sample and for which family schedules were analyzed, 15.8 
percent chose for the schedule year period the calendar year ending 
Decemher 31, 1935. The 12-month period from June 1, 1935, to 
May 31, 1936, was chosen by more families than was any other given 
period (19.2 percent). Information covering a period after July 31, 
1936, was obtained for on1y 3.1 percent of the families. Table 19 in 
the tabular summary, section B, shows a distribution of the other 61.9 
percent of Chicago families by the schedule year period chosen . 

. n. Family Composition-the Economic Family 

Since family income and other family characteristics refer to the 
economic family, it is important to have the definition of this group 
clearly in mind. 

The economic family is defined as a group of persons belonging to 
the same household and dependent upon a common income. In most 
cases the members of the economic family were related by blood. 
marriage, or adoption. Persons thus related and either living under 
the same roof or eating at least two melLls daily with the fa.mily a.nd 
whose income could be determined were conSidered members. Thus 
adult sons and daughters living in the household were regarded as 
members of the economic family provided that their income could be 
determined, even though they paid a stipulated amount for room and 
board instead of pooling their earnings. 

Related persons whose homes were with members of the economic 
family and who were dependent on the economic family for at least 
75 percent of their support were considered members even though 
they were away a~ school or in an institution. Persons who were 
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usually members of the economic family but who had been in an 
institution at no expense to the family for a period of a month or less 
at some time during the schedule year were considered members of 
the economic family away from home. If they were in an institution 
without expense to the family for more than a month continuously 
during tbe year, they were members of the economic family only 
during that part of the year which they spent at home. Persons not 
related but living together and pooling all of their earnings or receiving 
all of their support from the family fund (i. e., dependent on a com
mon income) were considered members of an economic family. In an 
economio family consisting of more than one married couple, tbe 
oldest married male wo.s designated as the head, or husband. It is 
always his wife who is referred to on the tables as "wife." 

m. Other Members of the Household 

The household includes, in addition to the members of the economic 
family, all persons who lived in the family home for 1 week or longer 
during the sohedule year and who were not dependent upon the com
mon income, and did not pool their income. These other members 
of the household might be roomers, boarders, tourists, transients, 
guests or paid hel p living in the home. 

1. SUfI. and daughter. boarding and rooming.-Adult sons and 
daughters of mem bers of tbe economio family were olassified as roomers 
and boarders only if it was impossible to ascertain their income. 
When their inoome oould be determined they were members of the 
economio family even though they paid for room and board rather 
than pooled their inoomes. 

2. Other roumer. with board.-Persons who slept in the home and 
paid for their room were classified as roomers with board if they 
regularly took one or more meals do.ily in the home. 

3. Roomer. withottJ board.-Roomers who took no meals with the 
family were included in this oategory. Adult sons and daugbters who 
roomed but did not board with the family were classified as roomers 
without board if they were not members of the economio family. 

4. Board.M-a without room.-Persons who took one or more meals daily 
in the home and paid for their board, but did not live in the house
hold, were oonsidered as boarders. (The number of equivalent weeks 
during which they were boarders was computed on the basis of 21 
meals per week.) 

5. Tourists or tranaitnts.-Classed as tourists or transients were per
sons who roomed and/or boarded in the bome for less than a week, 
and who paid for such accommodations. Only families having tourists 
or transients for a total of 1 week or more during the year were classified 
as househclds with such members. 
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6. Guests.-'-Persons related or unrelated who were not members of 
the economic family, but who lived in the household 1 or more nights 
without payment for rent or food, were guests. The time spent in 
the household by all guests must total more than 1 week before the 
family was classified as one having guests. When a person described 
by the family as a guest remained in the household for 26 weeks or 
longer, without making payment for room or board, an attempt was 
made to determine this person's income so that he !night be classified 
as a member of the economic family. 

7. Pa,w kelp living in.-AJI servants sleeping under the family roof 
or in dwelling quarters provided free by the family were included in 
this category. 

IV. Home Ownership 

. Home ownership refers to the ownership of the home by any mem
ber of the economic family. To make possible the computation of 
nonmoney income from home ownership,' information was obtained 
on the number of months during which the family occupied an owned 
home, the family's estimate of the monthly rental value, and the 
amount of interest incurred during occupancy of a mortgaged home. 
Because of the desirability of keeping the family schedule interview as 
brief as possible, no detailed information was obtained during this 
intervi~w on expenses other than interest, which is usually the major 
expense of an owned home. 

Rent as pay.-If tbe family lived for all or part of the year in a dwell
ing furnished as part of wages or salary (as in the case of a parsonage 
furnished to a minister or an apartment furnished to a janitor) the esti
mated monthly rental value and the number of months rent as pay 
was received, were written on the schedule. The value of rent re
ceived as pay was later included in computing total family income. 

Rent as gift.-H the family occupied a home owned by a relative or a 
friend on a rent-free basis during the year, when it had no home of its 
own, the number of months so occupied and the estimated rental value 
of such residence were included in the agent's notes attached to the 
schedule but the rental value was not included in the computation of 
total income. 

VI. Living Quarters Occupied 

Information on the type of living quarters relates to those quarters 
occupied at the date of interview but was tabulated only for those 
families which did not move between the end of the schedule year and 
the date of interview. 

Of the types specified on the schedule the dwelling unit in a business 
building and the "other" types have special meaning in this study. 

1 See "Imputed llICOIDe Prom Owned Home." _u'on2, Terma Oeed in Ule Tut and Tabular Summ8l'7, ..... , 
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4-h. DweUing 'Unit in 1nuine88 wilding was a dwelling in a structure 
used also for business purposes. A. building used for both dwelling and 
business was considered a business building if a third or more of the 
floor space (not counting the basement) was used for business. 

4-k. Other included living quarters over a private garage, a house
keeping apartment in an institution, rooms witbout housekeeping 
facilities in a botel. The classification "other" on the tables includes 
also rooms with another family or in a rooming house (4-i and 4-j). 
Since the BlUJlpling method was designed to select householders, 
scbedules were obtained from very few families having rooms without 
housekeeping facilities in a hotel or with another family, or in a room
ing house. Tbese schedules were obtained only in the comprehensive 
slUJlple. 

VIll. Money Earnings From Employment 

Employment.-Employment was any work for which persons wbile 
members of the economic family normally received, or expected to 
receive, money as compensation for services. Persons wbo bad 
worked during the year but wbose losses exceeded or equaled earnings 
were regarded as employed. Employment on work-relief projects was 
considered as gainful employment and money earnings £rom such 
Bources were included in income. 

StatU8 of toorker.-To facilitate coding of an individual's occupation, 
tbe symbol "s" was used for sale.ried workers and all wage earners; 
"0" for persons working on their own account, and "x" to indicate 
that employment was on a work-relief project. To determine status 
of certain workers, sucb as carpenters, dressmakers, etc., wbo repre
sent borderline cases between wage earners and independent business
men, it was necessary to Bet up the following qualifications, one or 
more of which the person classified as in independent business must 
meet: 

(1) The investment of either his own or borrowed capital in his busi
ness, as in a truck, stock of materials, shop, or special equipment for 
his place of business, whicb might be in the bome (the tools of a 
\\-orkman such as he would need in his capacity as a wage earner were 
not considered a capital investment); (2) the taking of business risks; 
(3) tbe employment of others to work for him in his own business; 
(4) the production of goods on the chance of finding a purcbaser. 

A. person was considered as on work relief if he was required to 
demonstra te to the public or private agency granting the work that he 
had insufficient mel\DS to support his family aocording to the standards 
adopted by the agency concerned. Educational aid received by 
students under N. Y. A.. and F. E. R. A.. to permit them to complete 
their education was not considered work relief. 
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Net mfJ1l(3Y earnings.-The earnings entered on the family schedule 
were net earnings and were money earnings exclusively. Included in 
money earnings were all commissions, tips, and bonuses which were 
received during the schedule year. Money earnings of persons work
ing on their own account represented the salary or profits drawn from 
the business for family use. 

The following expenses were considered occupational expense and 
as such were deducted from gross earnings in arriving at net earnings: 
Union dues and fees; business and professional association dues; 
expense for technical books and journals directly related to the per
son's occupation; rool!l rent paid out of family funds while a member 
was working away from home; the portion of operating expense for 
business use of automobile not covered by an expense account; and 
expense for workmen's tools which are frequently replaced. 

The following items were not considered to be occupational expenses 
and consequently were not deducted from gross earnings: Clothing 
worn at work and food eaten at work; amounts deducted from pay 
checks for health and life insurance, retirement funds,· etc.; and trans.. 
portation to and from work. 

Overhead expenses such as rent for business premises, office sup
plies, telephone, and large sums expended for tools and equipment 
which are in the nature of capital outlays were treated as business 
expense rather than as occupational expense. The agent, with the 
cooperation of the family, deducted such business expenses from the 
earnings figure before entering it on the schedule. 

Tim~ =ployed.-Time employed, as entered on the schedule, 
represents the number of hours, days, weeks, or months during which 
the person had some employment. The unit chosen for reporting the 
length of time employed was usually the unit by which the individual 
was paid. When the length of time employed was reported in hours 
or days, it was reduced, for purposes of analysis, to equivalent weeks 
by using a 5-day or 40-hour week as the basis. 

Since it was frequently impossible for the respondents to give the 
number of weeks employed full time and the number of hours worked 
in periods of part-time employment, tables showing time employed in 
weeks do not distinguish between full-time and part-time employment. 

Income from roomer8 and boarder8 and from work in lhe home.
Although the schedule form provided for the entry of gross income from 
roomers and boarders and income from casual work in the home 
under "other money income," in the analysis or tabulation of this 
item, net income from roomers and boarders and income from work 
in the home were considered as earnings. Income from work in the 
home which was irregular in nature was classified on the schedule as 
"other money income"; had the work been regular, it would have been 
shown originally under earnings. 
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IX. Other Money Income 

This consisted of money income from sources other than earnings, 
which was available for the current use of the family during the sched
ule year. The value of income received in kind was not obtained in 
this survey. Direct rellef or relief in kind, the eligibility for which 
was determined by a means test, was not included as other money 
income. Some other items not included in the money income figure 
are enumerated later on. 

The components of other money income are: 
3. Interest and dividends.-Only amounts received as interest aod 

dividends from stocks, bonds, bank accounts, trust funds, etc., which 
could be drawn in cash for family use were reported on this schedule. 
Dividends received from paid-up insuraoce policies were also included 
in this category. If, however, these dividends were reinvested in the 
insuraoce policies they would not be reported. 

4. Projit8.-Net profits drawn from a business owned, but not 
managed, by the family were included as other money income. Prof
its drawn for family use from a business which was actively maoaged 
by the family were included under earnings. 

5. Rent8 from proper/y.-Net rents from property owned by the 
family were computed by deducting current expenses on the property 
from the gross rental income. Expenses for improvements or addi
tions to the property or for payments on the principal of the mortgage 
were considered an investment aod as such were not deducted from 
gross rent. 

When the family owned a multifamily dwelliog, occupying a por
tion of it aod renting the remainder, only the proportion of the 
expenses which was applicable to the tenaots' share of the home was 
deducted from rental receipts in arriving at net income from rents. 

6. Pensi<lfl8, annuitie8, be1lfjit8.-This included amounts received 
from veterans' pensions, pensions from employers, income from 
nnnuities, compensation under workmen's compensation laws, unem
ployment benefits from trade-unions, and benefits from sickness and 
accident insurnnce. Income from old-age pensions, mothers' pen
sions, Rnd pensions for the blind, which are paid by loca.! and Federal 
governments only after demonstration of need, was not included 
in other money income. The receipts of such income classified a 
family with other families receiving relief. 

7. Gift8 in ca.sh.-Induded here are only those gifts in cash which 
were for current use of the family aod which were made by persons 
other thao members of the economic family. Amounts received from 
relief agencies and the cash evaluation of income received in kind were 
not considered gifts in cash. 
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7--&. Money inc.niu from a/her 801U"C68.-Income received from sources 
other than those specified above was classified in this category. 
Such sources are: Money found or received 88 a prize or 88 & reward 
for finding a lost article, alimony, net gains from gambling, net income 
from :the sale of home-produced foods; amounts received from the 
Government when members of the family are at C. C. C. camps; 
that amount of the soldiers' bonus which was spent for current living;' 
and mop.ey earned prior to the schedule year and received during the 
schedule year. . 

Items oot ittd1l.ded m tIlO1Ul1I itlCOfll/l.--&me items which are com
monly ~dered money income were not covered by. the Study of 
ConsumerPtirclta8ee because it was impossible in a BUl"Vey of this 
sort to ascertain the amount of certain types of income. The pro

. eeduree used in the study excluded the following sources of income: 
That share of profits to individuals participating in an entrepreueurial. 
business, partnership, gyndicate, or pool which was not withdrawn for 
family use; profits received from sales or exchanges of capital assets 
(real estate, stocks~ bonds, investments in business and other prop
erty), unless such transactions constituted the primary occupation of 
some member of the family; interest and dividends from stocks, bonds, 
bank accounts, trust funds, etc., which had accrued, but bad not been 
received into the family funds; direct relief in cash or in kind; the 
value of income in kind, except income from owned. homes; money 
received ina lump sUm as & bequest. or a gift in cash which was not 
used for ourrent expenses. Withdrawals from assets, borrowings, and 
other nonincome receipts were noteov8l'ed on the family sclieduIe •. 

8. Lo8868 in btuinu8.~lassified here are only those net losseS from 
real estate operations or other businesses during the year which were 
met from the family income, or by an increase in the family's liebllities. 

. Among the caseS included are those in which the actual expense for 
real estate held by any member of the economio family exceeded· the 
actual income, and cases in which traveling expenses for business pur
poses exceeded the allowance provided by employers for such expenseS. 

Losses in business were charged against the specifio type of family 
business. For example, if the family's net rents from property 
totaled $500, but the family's expenses on other businesses owned 
but not.mansged by the family were $500 more than the income from 
this source, the family would appear on the "other money" income 
tables 88 a family having a.n income of $500 from rents and would 

I A large proportion of the famiUes wme: sche4uJed betore])aJmtDt ortbe 1I01dlmJ' bolma begab 011 J'1me 16, 
l896. Tberefon. famiUes wbJeh van entWad. to. bonuI but. whteh pve sobedule IntormadoD. for .. year~ 
period endi:nI on or before May 31, 1988, 1IFOIIld not have an oppcftoDitJ' to repoR:reoeiptl:from thillOQf08. 
Of the OhJcaco oaUfi Whit6comp]e(;etamil1ea, 0Dl¥ 16 perceni wereaehednled fat a period utendiDg beyond 
May 81, 1838; UD8 of theae famiDeI reponed havfDg reoalved ad .ued a tiuIms. 
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also appear as .. family having .. loss in busin_ of $500. These 
two figures cancel out in the computation of the ~ for total money 
income for the family. 

Apparently the losses in business which were reported by families 
were for the most part not entrepreneurial, but were instead losses 
incurred in the rental of owned property, etc. Although an entre
preneur might actually have had a net buoin_lo88 for the year, any 
withdrawals from his business to BUpport his family were considered 
as famlly income. When withdrawals from the family fund to meet 
business 1_ exceeded the contribution to the family income, fami
lies were classified as having suffered business loeaea for the enterprise 
in question. 

10 and 11. &liej.-The family was classified as having received 
relief if at any time during the schedule year any member of the family 
received aid from a public or private ageney an8 if, to prove eligibility 
(or such aid, it was usuaJly neceeaary to pass a means teat. The 
inclusion as "relief families," of families who had received relief for 
as short a period as 1 day, and who may have had relatively high 
incomes during part of the schedule yev, accounts for ooeasional 
relief families in the higher income brackets. Since ooeasionally 
churches and other organizations give support by a regular allotment 
to members who would otherwise have to apply for relief, or to mem
bers who are ineligible for public relief, BUCb oash allotments were 
considered relief even though the family was not required to IUbmit 
to a formal means teat. 

The study covers a period during which first :F. E. R. A. and then 
W. P. A. administered work relief. In most cities there was a lag 

. between the separation of clients from F. E. R. A. work projects and 
their placement on W.P. A. work projects in the fall of 1935. During 
this lag families were commonly carried on direct relief in cash or in 
.kind. As a rule relief families distinguished F. E. R. A. from W. P. A. 
by the fact that the allotment from the latter was based on the occupa.
tional classification of the worker, while the former relief set-up 
budgeted the family on the beais of number and age of members. 
Families with members who had worked on P. W. A. projects were 
considered relief families only if their Assignment to such projects 
was dependent upon the passing of a means teat. Families of students 
who received educational aid under N. Y. A. and F. E. R. A., per
mitting them to comp!ets their education, were not classified as relief 
families if this was the only aid received. Families with members 
attending C. C. C. camps were not classified as having received work 
relief unlees lOme other members of the families had been assigned to 
a work project. P81'IIOns in C. C. C. camps were not members of the 
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economic family during their stay in camp and, consequently, the 
c. C. C. work was not shown as employment. C. C. C. enrollment 
was not in itself sufficient grounds for considering a. fa.mily as on 
relief. In view of an Executive order of April 1935, however, which 
instructed that men be sent to C. C. C. ca.mps only from families on 
relief, it is apparent that the large majority of families with members 
in C. C. C. camps were also in the relief cla.ssification. 

No figures on the amount of direct relief received in cash or in 
kind were requested from families. Eo.rnings on work-relief projects 
were included with earnings from other sources, although families 
receiving work relief were cla.ssified with families receiving direct 
relief rather than with the nonrelief families. 



Section 2. Terms Used in the Text and Tabular 
Summary 

(With particular reference to A. Inoome; B. Occupation; C. Family type) 

A. Income 

Total i1lCom •. -The income by which families were classified in· the 
text and appendix tables represents net money income of all members 
of the economic family. as well as imputed income from owned home 
(see below for definition) and rental value of dwelling quarters received 
in payment for work rendered. Total income does not include money 
received as direct relief, or the value of goods received in kind. 

Oomponents of total family i1lC01M-
1. Net money i1lCome.-Net money income included net earnings 

from gainful occupations of family members (wages, salaries, profits, 
and other withdrawals from buainess for family use, tips, commis
sions, and bonuses); minus occupational expenses; net income from 
roomers, boarders, tourists, and transients; net income from casual 
work in the home; and income from all other sources indicated under 
the discussion of other money income on page 195. Of these items, the 
methods of computing net income from roomers and boarders, imputed 
income from owned home, and rent received as pay, need to be 
explained. 

In ascertaining the income from boarders and lodgers, an attempt 
was made to obtain the net income after deduction of buainess ex
penses-the income available for family spending. Since too much 
interview time would be required to obtain cost figures on the keeping 
of roomers and boarders, it was necessary to estimate this cost in the 
office, uaing data available from a ,Previous study of the Bure&u: of . 
Labor Statistics. The estimates were for cost of food only and made 
no allowance for the costs attached to keeping lodgers and for costs 
other tJum food-such as the expense for service, table linen, ete. 
The cost of boarders' food, however, is probably the largest single 
item of expense in this type of enterprise. 

The cost estimates corresponding to given payments by boarders 
with room were based on Bureau of Labor Statistics data for 279 
wage-earner families living in 10 cities. The line of relationship is 
represented by the equation Y equals 87.37 plus O.l004X, where X 
equals the annual payment by a boarder with room and Y the corre
sponding cost of food. This estimated cost of food was subtracted 

'f.o:i;l· 80 16 
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from the payment made to the family and the remainder was regarded 
as net income from boarders with room. , 

Obviously the same payment as above for board without room 
requires a different cost estimate. The line of relationship between 
total annual payments by boarders without room and the correspond
ing cost of food was based on data for 59 wage-earner families in 8 
cities. The equation is Yequals 52.83 plus 0.2108X, where X is the 
annual payment by a boarder Without room and Y the corresponding 
cost of food. When, by the use of these corrections, the cost of 
boarders' food was greater than the gross income from boarders, a 
zero balance rather than a negative income was attributed to the 
family from this source. 

2. ImpuJed incomejrom 0'WIIed home.-The incomes of home owners 
were adjusted to take into account their effective "purchasing power" 
incomes, rather than their money incomes alone. This adjustment 
had the, net effect, in general, of placing the home owners one $250 
interval above the family income scale in which their money incomes 
alone would have placed them. 

The income which was attributed to home owners was the differ
ence between the family's estimate of the rental value of the home 
and the expenses on the home for the period of occupancy. At the 
time of the family schedule interview the family was asked for infor
mation on the 'amount of interest on the mortgage or land contract. 
Other expenses on the owned home-taxes, special assessments, 
refinancing charges, repairs and replacements, insurance, etc.-were 
computed on, the basis of existing data on the relationship between 
such expenses and rental value. . 

This procedure was followed for two reasons: First, because it was 
not feasible to obtain, during the brief family schedule interview, infor
mati<?Il, on each type of expense of home ownership; and, second, 
Qecause it seemed satisfactory, and possibly preferable, to use for 
expem other than interest on mortgage, a figure which approxi
mated an average for several years rather than a figure equal to the 
cash expenses for the schedule year itself. 

The line of relationship which was derived between "other expenses" 
and rental value for this purpose was based on Bureau of Labor 
Statistics' data for 949 home-owning families, including wage earners 
and low salaried workers, ~ving in 10 cities as well as Federal em
ployees living in Washington. The equation for the line of relation
ship is Yequals 39.20 plus 0.1726X where Y is annual other expenses 
lIJld X is the annual rental value. 

The estimated expenses were added to the interest figure obtained 
from the family and the whole was deducted from the rental value for 
thll period of occuPllJlcy. The resultant figure was the income 
imputed to home owners. If the figure for "other expenses" was , .. 
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greater than the rental value of the home, the expenses other than 
interest were assumed to equal the rental value. In such a. case the 
addition of an expense for interest to these other expenses which were 
assumed to be zero resulted in a negative income from home owner
ship; the amount of the negative income was deducted from the com
bined money income figure and rent as pay (if any) in arriving at 
the net total income. 

3. Rent receivtd as pay.~When the free occupancy of the family 
dwelling was received as pay for services, as is frequently the case with 
janitors, ministers, etc., the monthly rental value and the number of 
months of rent as pay was obtained. The value of rent received as 
pay for the echedule yew: was later computed and included in total 
income. 

B. Occupation. 

The classification of occupations prepared by the Works Progress 
Administration • was used as a guide in classifying employment into 
occupational groups. The occupational grouping of the Study of 
Consumer Purchases is shown below together with the Works 
Progress Administration classification: 

Bud, cllWfjicatlOft 
Salaried professional and independent 

professional. 
Salaried busineaa and independent busi

ness. 

Clerical. 

Wage earners. 

W. P. A. d4uijicatiO'fl 
Professional and technical workers. 

Proprietors, managers, and officials. 
Fann managers. 
Owners of nurseries and greenhouses. 
Offi.. workers, salesmen, and kindred 

workers. 
Skilled workers and foremen in building 

and construction. 
Skilled workers and foremen in manu

facturing and other industries. 
Farm foremen and overseers. 
Semiskmed worken in building and 

construction. 
Semiskilled workers in manufacturing 

and other indUBtriea. 
Unskilled laborers. 
Fann laborers. 
Domeetio and personal service workers. 

Farm operators. Farm. owners and tenants. 
Farm croppers. Fann croppers. 

A fur!.her description of !.he occupational groupings used by the 
Study of Consumer Purchases follows: 

Salariffl profe8sional.-The salaried professional category included 
all professional, semiprofessional, and. technical workers who were 
employed by o!.hers on a salaried and/or oo,!,mission basis. Appren

lInda of <kaJ..-uoaa. ""'mpe*'-l CJeelOceUOIl ad CadI. warts ~.ldmfnistraUoD CIraIJuo 
No. "A, Sepqmbw 1\\1L 
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tices to these occupations were also included in this classification. 
Besides lawyers, teachers, physicians, and dentists, this group included 
artists, chemists, clergymen, technical engineers, technicians, trained 
nurses, draftsmen, and journalists. Certain of the technicians and 
laboratory assistants included here were probably on the border-line 
between professional and highly skilled wage earners. . 

Srilaried bUBine8s.-The salaried business category included persons 
employed by business and manufacturing firms in managerial or 
official positions, usually on a salaried and/or rommission basis. 
Officials and inspectors employed by the city, State, or Federal gov-

. ernments were classified here. Persons employed as salaried exec
utives of firms were also included. Office managers, as well as credit 
and advertising managers (except those managing establishments in 
these two fields), were classified as clerical. 

111<hpendent proJessioMl.-Included in the independent professional 
group were professional, semiprofessional, and technical workers 
working on their own account. (See "Salaried profesSlonal" for a 
partial list of specific professional occupations.) 

111<hpendent bUBines8.-The independent business group included all 
entrepreneurs or nonprofessional persons who worked on their own 
account. Businesses owned but not managed by any member of the 
family were not included since such cases were included under "other 
money income" of the family. To be classified as an entrepreneur, one 
or more of the following qualifications were met:· The investment of 
capital in materials, equipment, etc. (tools of workmen such as were 
needed by wage earners were not considered capital investments); 
the taking of business risks; the employment of others; the production 
of goods on the chance of finding a purchaser. The independent 
business group included: Retail dealers, wholesale dealers, importers 
and exporters, building contractors, brokers, bankers, hucksters, and 
peddlers. Independent business families in the low income levels 
were composed largely of small shopkeepers and lodging-house keepers, 
while most families in the upper income groups lrelonged to large-scale 
enterprises. Income from roomers, boarders, tourists, or transients 
was classified as having been derived from independent business. 

Clerical and kindred workers.-The clerical occupations included 
office workers, office and store clerks, commercial travelers, salesmen, 
and kindred workers. With the exception of office managers, persons 
exercising control over the work of others were generally excluded from 
this category. Persons in the clerical occupations are usually re
munerated on a weekly, monthly, annual, and/or commj8"ion, rather 
than hourly or daily, basis. Some of the higher paid clerical occu
pations which border on the salaried business classification were: 
Accountants (other than certified public accountants), auditors, chief 
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olerks, purchasing agents, credit managers, office managers, and 
advertising managers (other than those in advertising agencies). 

Wage eamer.-In the wBge~arner classification were included skilled, 
semiskilled, and unskilled manual occupations in building and con
struction, manufacturing, extraction, and transportation industries, 
etc. Apprentices to the skilled occupations and foremen were included 
in the wage~arner category. Also included were domestic and 
personal service workers and farm laborers. 

Occupations in the WBge-earner category usually involve manual 
skill and, with the exception of foremen, do not ordinarily involve 
control over the work of others. Remuneration is usually on an· 
hourly, daily, or weekly, rather then a monthly or BrulUal, basis. 

The inclusion of workers of the following types in the wsge-earner 
classification resulted in a representation of the wBge-earner group in 
the income brackets of $3,500 to $5,000: Foremen and inspectors, ohief 
engineers, lithographers, engravers, sign painters, furriers, and 
watchmakers. 

No gainfully employed members and farmers.-Families having no 
members engaged in gainful employment were classified in this group. 
An individual was considered gainfully employed even though his 
business losses exceeded or equaled his earnings. These families 
with no earnings might be retired or unemployed; they might be 
supported by direct relief, or living on pensions, savings, interest, etc. 
In Chicago, the families of seven farm operators drawn in the somple 
were analyzed with this group because there were too few of them to 
constitute a sep8.1'll.te classification. . With the exception of these 
seven families, if there was any income from earnings whatsoever, 
such as income from boarders and roomers, the family was not shown 
in this category, but in the category from which the earnings were 
derived. . 

Family occupation.-The occupation by which the family was 
classified was that one of six major oc()upational groups from which the 
largest proportion of the total earnings of the economic family was 
derived. The six occupational groupings are: Salaried professional, 
ealo.ried business, independent professional, independent business, 
clerioal, and wBge earner. 

When no member of the economic family had worked during the 
schedule year because of retirement, unemployment, or for any other 
reasons, the family was classified as having "no gainfully employed 
members." If, however, somsone had worked during the.year, but 
there were no earnings from occupation because losses exceeded or 
equaled earnings, the family was considered as having a gainfully 
employed member and the occupation was classified in the proper one 
of the six categories. A number of families who would otherwise have 
been classified as havillg "no gainfully employed member" were in
cluded in the independent business group because of some earnings 
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from roomers or boarders. In Chicago, seven fa.milies of farm opera.
tors were grouped with the "no gainfully employed members" because 
they were not sufficiently numerous to analyze in 0. separate classi
fication. 

Occupation refers to the occupation in which the individual actually 
worked during the schedule year and not necessa.riIy to what he 
considered his "usual occupation" as determined by preference, 
experience, vocational tra.ining, etc. The occupation of persons on 
work-relief projects was confined prima.riIy to wage-earner and clerical . 
work. Obviously the occupational classifications of independen t 
business and independent professional did not apply to relief work. If 
relief families were clo.ssified in these categories it was due to a non
relief position of some member other than the family head or the posi
tion held by the head before or after having been engaged on a work
relief project. 

The procedure followed in determining family occupation was to 
combine the total earnings of a family from the four salaried and 
independent occupations (salaried business and professional, and 
independent business and professional) and to compare this combined 
total with the family's earnings from wagEHlamer occupations and 
with those from clerical occupations.' If the earnings from the four 
salaried and independent groups combined were greater than the 
earnings from either of the other groups, the family was allocated to 
the particular salaried or independent occupational group from which 
the earnings were largest. For example, a physician derives $1,600 
from private practice (mdependent professional) and $1,000 as salary 
from an insurance company for his medical services (salaried profes
sional). His son has earnings of $1,800 during the schedule year as a 
day laborer. The earnings of the father determine family occupation 
since, when combined, they are greater than the earnings of the son. 
Since the father's greater source of earnings is his private practice, 
the family occupatipn is independent professional. 

For purposes of determining family occupation, net income from 
roomers and boarders was included in the earnings from independent 
business occupations. Income from casual work in the home was 
classified according to the occupational classification of the work 
(e. g., income from the occasional typing of letters or manuscripts was 
entered under clerical). Employment on work-relief . projects was 
considered as gainful employment and was classified IIccOrding to the 
type of work done. In most cases such work fell under the wage-

• Since the business and professional groups were c1asal8ed into a fourfold RrOUPIQg while wage earnm 
were ola8sl.8ed as 8 single groUp. although they might equally well have been subdivided lDto atlUed, sem.L. 
skilled, and omJdlled. It was decided to make the business and professional groups oomparable with the 
wage earner by combining the earnlnp In these four OOCUpati0D8 when det.ermln!ng tamBy occupation. In 
the smaller cities, fwthermore, the (our bus1D.ess aod protlllSJonal groups were oomb1ned into a s1ngleoooupa. 
tlonal group tor moet tabulatloD8. 
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earner or clerical occupations, but a few cases fell in the professional 
group. When rent was received as part payment of services, the 
value of such rent was included with the earnings of the individual who 
received it, in determining family occupation. If equal amounts of 
earnings were derived from each of two or more types of occupations, 
the chief occupation (i. e., the occupation yielding the largest earnings) 
of the individual having the largest earnings was considered the family 
occupation. For example, if the husband in a family earned $500 
from an independent business, while the wife earned $300 from a wage
earner occupation and a son $200 also as a wage earner, the family was 
classified as belonging to the independent business group. 

When there were two or more earners in a family, each earning the 
same amount but from different occupations, the family was classi
fied in the occupation engaged in by the individual who was the head 
or who was the most closely related to the head of the family or his 
wife; it the relationship of these members to the head was the same, 
the occupation of the eldest determined the family occupation. When 
the earner who determined the family occupation had more than one 
occupation the family was classified on the basis of the occupation from 
which he derived the largest portion of his earnings. 

Earners.-An earner is a member of the economic family who has 
been gainfully employed at any time during the schedule year. No 
minimum earnings or length of employment were arbitrarily set up as 
11 basis for determining whether a person should be called an earner. 
Persons who worked during the year but who had no earnings from 
occupation because losses exceeded or equaled earnings were consid
ered to be gainfully employed and were counted as earners. 

The principal earner is that member of the economic family who 
has the largest earnings during the year, from all of his occupations 
combined, if he has more than one occupation. If the family head 
nnd another adult had equal earnings, the head is designated as the 
principal earner. If two persons other than the head have the largest 
Ilud equal earnings, the principal earner is the one more closely re
lated to the head of the family or his wife; if the degree of relation
ship is the same for the two persons, the older is designated as the 
principal earner. 

Supplemtmary earners are all members of the economic family other 
than the principal earner who received any earnings during the year. . 

Individual earners are persons to whom earnings could be specifically 
allocated. Income from roomers and boarders, or income from casual 
work in the home, usually results from a family enterprise and as a 
consequence the earnings cannot be attributed to anyone individual. 

The category "other malo" earners is comprised of all male members 
of the economic family, other than the oldest married male (or head}, 
who were Itaiufully occupied during the schedule year. 
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The category "other jemtile" earner8 is comprised of o.ll female mem
bers of the economic family, other than the wife of the oldest mamed 
male, who were gamfullyoccupied during the schedule year. 

C. Family Type 

Fnmilies were classified into the following types based upon the mem
bership composition of the economic family: 

Famfl:vtll'Pe 

I. Husband and· wife, and no other persons in the economic family. 
II. HUsband, wife, and one child under 16 years and no other persons in 

the economic family. 
III. Husband, wife, and two children under 16 years and no other per

sons in the economic family. 
IV. Husband, wife, and one person 16 years or over, and one or DO others 

in the economic family. 
V. Husband, wife, one child under 16 years, one person 16 years or 

over, and one or two other persons regardless of age in the 
economic family. . 

VI. Husband, wife, and three or four children under 16 years Bod no 
other persoDS in the economic family. 

VII. Husband, wife, &t least one child under 16 years, and four or five 
other persons regardless of age in the economic family ~ 

VIII. Husband and wife, and in addition three or four persons over 16 
years. ' 

Other com- }All other economic families which contain both husband and wife 
plete families and are not designated above. 

IX.5 Families of two or more members without both husband and wife 
in the economic family. 

X.B One-person economic families. 

The above family types are based upon the equivalent number of 
persons under 16 yeltl"S of age and the equivalent number 16 yeltrs 
or over in the economic family during the year. For example, if 
two children were members of the economic family for 26 weeks each, 
together they would represent the equivalent of one person for the 
entire year. Thus a family so constituted would be classified as type 
IT (husband, wife, and one child under 16 yeltl"S and no other persons 
in the economic family). 

By use of a. conversion table, the number of weeks of membership 
of persons in the economic family for only a portion of the schedule 
yenr is expressed in terms of equivalent members. If the economic 
family contained only one person who was a member for 26 weeks or 
less, he was not regnrded as an equivalent member; had he been in the 
family for 27 weeks he would have been classified as one equivalent 
member. If two persons, both of whom were under 16 yeltl"S, were 
members of the economic family for a total of from 27 weeks through 
78 weeks, together they counted as one equivalent member; had they 
been members for a total offrom 79 through 130 weeks, theywCluld have 
been counted as two equivalent members. The same method of 
computation applied to adults. If, however, the family contained an 
adult for 17 weeks and a child for 17 weeks, neither would be counted 

• Family schedules from types lX and X ware obtained ODly from famlJles <bawn in the comprebeDalve 
IlllD.ple. Theee ~wo tYJ)el are relerNcl to In the ta:~ u ubrokan" or "incomplete" famJUes. 
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sa members of the economic family, ~thoiig'hJ t.ii~ther they might 
equal 27 weeks or more. In other words, aq,individual under 16 years, 
or one over 16 years, in the family less than 27-weeks was disregarded 
in the family-type classification. 

This oomputation of family types on the basis of equivalent members 
has resulted in the classification of married oouples with an infant less 
than 6 months of age, into family type I, i. e., husband and wife and 
no other persons in the economic family. 

All weeks during which persons were members of the economic 
family, whether living in the home or temporarily away from home, 
were included in oomputing equivalent members. 

Children under 16 years were not necessarily the children of the 
head and his wife, but might have been grandchildren, foster children, 
or other relatives. 



AppendixD 

Note on Earlier Studies of Family Income and 
Expenditure 

Studies of family expenditures by the Department of Labor date 
back to a survey of workers in the iron and steel industry made in 
1888, for the purpose of securing information on wages and levels of 
living among American and European workers in the same industries .. 
In: more recent years the Bureau of Labor Statistics has progressively 
increased the detail and widened the scope of its studies of family 
expenditures, which have been conducted primarily to provide weights 
for its cost of living indexes. The United Statee Department of Agri
culture has been conducting its studies of the expenditures of farm 
families since 1890. In: planning the present study the cooperating 
agencies have also had the benefit of suggestions contained in the work 
of a number of private agencies, particularly that of the Social Science 
Research Council in Its Plan for a Study of Consumption According 
to Income. The plans for the present study of consumer purchases 
have been developed jointly by the consumption staff of the National' 
Resources Committee, the Cost of Living Division of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, and the Economics Division of the Bureau of Home 
Economics, with the cooperation of the Central Statistical Board. 

In addition to this study, the Bureau of Labor Statistics conducted 
expenditure studies among families of wage earners and low-salaried 
clerical workers in 1934-36 in the following cities: . 

Baltimore, Md. 
Berlin, N. H. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Boston, Mass. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Claremont, N. H. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Concord, N. H. 
Conway .... N. H. 
DallBBr Tex. 
Denver, Colo. 
netroitc.!'.fich. 
Dover, .N. H. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Houston, Tex. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Jackson, Miss. 
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Jacksonville, Fla. 
Johnstown, Ohio. 
Kansas Cit.!'. Mo. 
Keene, N. B. 
Laconia, N. H. 
Lancaster Ohio. 
Lansing, Mich. 
Littleton, N. H. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Manch .. ter, N. H. 
Marquette, Mich. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, MinD. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Modesto, Calif. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Now Orleans, La. 
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~N.w York, N. Y. 
Norfolk-Portsmouth, Va. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pitu,burgh, .Pa. 
Portland, Maine. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Reno, Nev. 
Richmond, Va. 
Rocheeter, N. Y. 

Sacramento, Calif. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 
San Diego, Calif. 
San FranCl8co-Oakland, Calif. 
ScrantonJ...Pa. 
Seattle, wash. 
Springfield, M .... 
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Consumption tdudiu in Chkago.-The present investigation is far 
from being the first study of consumer purchases in Chicago. Ever 

. since the early 1880's studies of family incomes and expenditures have 
been made among Chicago groups whose living seemed in some way or 
other important to a research agency. In 1882 the Chicago Trade 
and Labor Assembly cooperated in an investigation of the relation of 
current family earnings to current family expenditures among wage 
earners and clerical workers. The data were secured by the Illinois 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, and apply to the year 1881-82, a decade 
after the great Chicago fire. There is a special analysis of rents as 
related to earnings, the number of persons in the family, and the 
number of rooms occupied by families of workers in 62 different occu
pations in the city.' This investigation was followed by a number of 
others, different in scope and purpose, but all alike in that they were 
restricted to the occupational and income limits set for the first study. 
One of the earliest is an analysis of the dietary adequacy of food con
sumed by 32 families living in the vicinity of Hull House.· Another, 
one of the best-known studies of consumer purchases ever made in the 
city, was undertaken for the purpose of discovering the relationship 
between wage rates in the stockyards, and levels of living among 
stockyards workers.' 

A more recent investigation sponsored by the local community 
research committee of the University of Chicago was initiated for the 
purpose of determining whether a proposed revision of the Chicago 
Standard Budget for Dependent Families set a higher standard than 
would be maintained by families of independent unskilled workers.' 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics has on numerous occasions collected 
data from Chicago families, as a part of its inquiries into the cost of 
living of wage earners and salaried workers. The 1918-19 study 
presented data on 348 Chicago families at 7 different income levels, 
the data including sources of family income, group expenditurea and 

I illinois BW"IlIIu of !.abc.- Statbtlas. s..aooo Bleaatal Report (1883), pL m. pp. ~ 
• U. B. Dtrpartmea, of A«rieultwL Otftclal Experiment StaUcm. BulleUD No. 120: DIetu'J Stud1ellD 

CblNlO,. by EIIeD B. RJabuds. WubiDctoD. UJ03 .. pp.l7 ..... 
I KenDell,.. I. 0., and oUten: W_ and PamtlJ' Budgets lD Ute Chicago B&ockyanb District. AD 

lu...unUOO; OIlI"Ied OD UIIdlll' t.be dJreoIioD of the board 01 the UbI...uly of Cblcaco. 80 pp-, Illua. Cbf.. 
01«0. ttlt. 

• Houabklllnc. LeIla: The lncomeud StaDdardorLlYlDcofUDSkIlled t..l:utnlD ChIoap. UDJ~" 
oI0bbeo SoaIal SoIeooe StucU. No.. 8. 1M pp. Cb1cato. 11m. 
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savings, size of dwelling and type of housing facilities, and expeij 
turea for fuel o.nd light! . 

The study of the money receipts and disbursements of 1.00 FedE 
employees living in Chicago, made by the Bureau of Labor Statisl 
in 1928 for the Federal Personnel Classification Board; was limited 
employees with salaries under $2,500. It was intended primarily! 
show how far the families of such employees are dependent on t 
incomes of supplementary earners, and to whst extent their incom 
meet their annual disbursements." 

'U. 8. Department of lAbor. BIInJ8U 01 Lsbor Statfst!~. BulletiD No. 857: Cost 01 LivlDa In 
United States. Washington.I92f, pp. 18, SO, 285, 344-

• Monthly Laberi' Review, 'VOl. 29 (19211), No.2. pp. 14-4l1; No. a, pp.248-159; No ... pp. 2'p-2M; W( 
pp. 1-10: Caet of LJviDI: of Federal Employelllin Five ClUes. 

o 


